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RED NOSE DAY
It might be getting warmer, but it's fair to say that
everyone at OVT had a Red Nose this month! This
year our Comic Relief celebrations had to move
online as we aimed to help change the world with
the power of funny.
To warm up for the evening show, we hosted a fancy
dress and joke competition on Zoom which had us

St Chads Celebrating their
RND wins

all in stitches! Paul from St Chads and Caroline from
Northcroft took home the crown for funniest jokes.
The winners for the best outfits were:
The Madhatters (Ed and Wendy),
Bond, James Bond (Stuart)
Our very own Red Nose Day Minnie Mouse
Finally, a special shout out to East Court who put on
a brilliant comedy show, as well as raising over £50
with a cake sale and comedy show - an amazing
effort considering the circumstances.
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DOWN SYNDROME
AWARENESS WEEK
This month also marked Down Syndrome
Awareness Week - The theme of the week was
'Connection', something many individuals have
lost over the past year. To encourage
connections we shared a sock bunting activity
pack. Inspired by the socks from the Down's
Syndrome association, residents worked
Pat's bunting for Down
Syndrome Awareness Week

together to create these impressive pieces of art
to display around the homes.
Between activity packs and Zoom sessions like
the Red Nose day competition, everyone has
taken advantage of the chances to connect
during lockdown.
The way staff and residents have so expertly
adapted to the situation is truly inspirational!

Alan & Emma's Sock
Bunting

EASTER CELEBRATIONS
This Easter was an amazing weekend filled with
plenty of sunshine, activities and Easter Eggs. The
hunt was on at East Court and Northcroft who
showed connection can be achieved through
competition, as both homes took on their Easter
Egg Hunts. Out in the sun racing to see who could
be the first to find their eggs was a perfect recipe
for laughs and memorable moments!
At St Chads, the celebrations came via an
impressive collaboration to build an Easter Egg
Tree. Everyone was incredibly proud of what they
created together - and so they should be! What a
great and inventive idea.
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RESIDENTIAL NEWS
East Court
The East Court drummers have been rock'n'rolling
into the weekends as regular members of the
Friday drumming circle hosted on the Hive Online.
Connecting with each other and with the other
drummers online and getting in the rhythm as a
team has become a real highlight of the week.

Northcroft
It's been another busy month at Northcroft. New guidance on
visits inspired the residents to work together and decorate the
garden house. They have transformed it into the perfect warm
and welcoming space for a much needed catch-up.
A particularly magical Sunday afternoon saw everyone
gathered round to watch a live Magic Show over zoom.
Michael has also explored the local area with a scenic and
sunny bike ride to the village of Winscombe.

Ferndale
Ferndale have also been busy following the positive news
about visits. Stephen made the most of the Easter Weekend
and spent some time getting the garden spruced up. Needless
to say he did a stellar job and the grass is certainly looking
greener.
The easing of lockdown has meant a chance to grab a warm
morning coffee when out on scenic walks in the local area.

St Chads
It's been a month of cake, curries and quiche at St Chads. Paul
kicked off the month with some quiches which were baked to
perfection.
Stuart then made a batch of cheese straws for Malcom's
Birthday, before celebrating his own with a special homemade
curry and birthday cake. Baking and cooking has really brought
the guys together and when the food is this good everyone wins!
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